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(NAPSA)—It may surprise
some people to learn which high-
tech region has a higher per
capita income—and lower cost of
living— than California’s Silicon
Valley or Boston’s famed Route
128. It’s Automation Alley, located
in affluent Oakland County,
Michigan, on the outskirts of
Detroit. In fact, the area has been
called a “relatively unheralded
haven of high-tech resources” and
employment opportunities. 

Automation Alley was con-
ceived in 1998 and derives its
name from the area’s automotive
heritage and proximity to the I-75
and I-696 thoroughfares. The Alley
started with a core of just 34 com-
panies, but today is home to more
than 450-member businesses and
167,000 high-tech workers (which
ranks it third in America for the
greatest number of high-tech
employees in a county or area).

The Alley lets member compa-
nies network and compare suc-
cessful business models, while in
return, companies have touted
their affiliation with the high-tech
consortium, advancing the brand,
and helping the region shed what
some have called a “Rust Belt”
image.

“In the last few years, we have
had some pretty impressive tech-
nology companies re-locate here,
from what I would consider
‘name’ regions,” says Ken Rogers,
deputy executive for Oakland
County and executive director for
Automation Alley. “They’re dis-
covering that this area is surpris-
ingly vibrant when it comes to
finding high-tech talent and busi-
ness opportunities.” 

Rogers says high-tech workers
from across the country have
noticed as well. The Automation
Alley Web site (www.automation
alley.com), which features a

resume posting page, has more
than 3,284 resumes presently
registered.

There is evidence that the
Alley’s influence is also spreading
beyond the borders of Oakland
County. In 2001, an association of
interactive marketing profession-
als called glima came to the area.
Its goal was to promote the
resources of small technology com-
panies in southeastern Michigan.
Today, glima start-up chapters
have popped up throughout the
state and parts of Ontario.

Besides having access to net-
working functions and member-
driven seminars, Automation
Alley members have the opportu-
nity to participate in overseas
trade missions. 

In 2001, the area hosted a
trade mission to Frankfurt, Ger-
many to encourage overseas in-
vestment in member companies.
Collectively, 14 companies brought
back $1.5 million in new con-
tracts. In spring 2002, Automation
Alley embarked on a similar trade
mission to three cities in China
with the hopes of cultivating new
business and enhancing the
region’s brand.

The Alley consortium also
works in the area of e-waste recy-
cling and disposal. Southeastern
Michigan produces approximately
one billion pounds of electronic
waste a year, about three times
the average for other high-tech
epicenters. Many of these prod-
ucts contain lead, mercury and
cadmium, which are harmful if
introduced into the groundwater. 

With this in mind, the Alley is
exploring the prospects of building
a regional recycling and disposal
center where electronic trash can
be brought in, evaluated, then
recycled or disposed of in an envi-
ronmentally-safe fashion.

Finding America’s Next 
High-Tech Mecca

Be A Wedding Belle!
(NAPSA)—Are you ready to

meet “The One”—and get married
in three years or less? A fun-to-
read, step-by-step new guide may
teach you some easy methods to
help you meet—and keep—the
man of your dreams.

What are the real
reasons men fall in
love and propose? A
new book tells all.

Called Stop Getting
Dumped !  A l l  You
Need to Know to Make
Men Fall Madly in
Love with You and

Marry ‘The One’ in 3 Years or Less
(A Plume Original, $11.00), this
new book by relationship expert
Lisa Daily can help you learn:

• How you may be sabotaging
your current relationship 

• The secret to getting a man
to call you

• How to make a man think
about you all the time

• The real reasons men fall in
love and propose

• How to spot jerks and bad
boys before they break your heart

• The five common relation-
ship mistakes women make that
push men away

“These methods work,” says
Daily. “You’ll end up with the kind
of man you’ve always wanted, and
enrich your own life—man or
not—in the process. I come from a
long line of strong, amazing
women who taught me that femi-
nism is all about having the power
to do whatever you want to do
with your life.” 

The proof? Lisa Daily used
these tactics herself. Her dream
man proposed on top of the Eiffel
Tower—six months after they met.
They were married a year later.
You can visit Lisa Daily on 
the Web at  www.stopgetting
d u m p e d . c o m .  S t o p  G e t t i n g
Dumped! is available wherever
books are sold.

(NAPSA)—The season’s most
eye-catching warm weather looks
are fun and stylish. Looks for the
season run the gamut from sheer
and bohemian peasant tops to
natural print tunics and tanks.
Summer fun means less fabric
and more skin, so looking your
best is imperative. What you wear
underneath will help make this
summer a season to remember. 

“Your total look is important all
year round, but especially in the
summer months when fabric
becomes a bare minimum,” said
Kathy Linehan, Director of Mer-
chandising for Wonderbra. “This
is the time to be creative and have
fun with your look. Unique and
innovative accessories and lin-
gerie can enhance your breezy,
carefree style.” 

Wearing the right lingerie can
help turn heads while you strut
your stuff along the shore, on the
boardwalk or down the city side-
walks. “The latest bras provide a
better, more natural look which is
especially important when the
styles are tank tops, low v-necks,
halters, and off-the-shoulder
tops.” 

Summer fashions need the
essential summer lingerie and
accessories. Linehan’s choices for
this season’s must-haves include: 

• For your business-casual
summer workdays, complement
your floral printed cotton tunic
with a natural linen skirt or low-
rise, wide-legged pants. Classy
and comfortable—but quite pro-
fessional—this look will have you
relaxed throughout the day and
show co-workers you know the
true meaning of “dress for suc-
cess.” To optimize this clean look,
you can wear a Wonderbra® Won-
der of Stretch Foam bra. Covered
in soft microfiber, the seamless
stretch foam cups stretch to your
every move. And when thinking
about this look from head to toe,
sandals and open-toe shoes get
you off on the right foot. 

• Your wardrobe isn’t complete
without at least one quintessen-
tial “little summer dress.” And to
boost your confidence, wear a
Wonder of Gel Push-Up bra
underneath. Seamless and light,
this bra provides natural cleavage
with the benefit of gel technology.
“This bra is half the weight of the
other gel or water bras on the
market today,” said Linehan.
Lastly, spice up bare arms with
clunky leather or silver cuff
bracelets. 

• Pretty, off-the-shoulder and
sheer, folkloric peasant tops call
for bare smooth shoulders...so 
a seamless underlayer is an
absolute must. Pair a Wonderbra
seamless Stretch Foam Strapless
bra with your new-bohemian
style. Hidden underwires provide
a sleek and seamless front, and in
three basic colors it will go under
anything. Filmy skirts and
sarongs are summer wardrobe
staples, and this season the lower
the waist, the hipper the look. To
avoid those pesky panty lines,
stick with low-rise seamless biki-
nis or mesh thongs. For finishing
touches, accent this summery look
with dangling turquoise earrings
and a low-slung belt. 

For more details on how you
may look absolutely fantastic this
season, you can visit www.Wonder
bra.com. 

Warmer Weather Dictates Cooler Styles,
Inside And Out

Light, lovely and luscious, the
latest lingerie is shapelier and
more comfortable.

(NAPSA)—People who find
window washing to be a pain—as
opposed to a pane—can install self-
cleaning windows. The windows
use daylight to continuously break
down, loosen and destroy dirt.
When it rains, water sheets off the
exterior surface, washing away
any undissolved dirt and eliminat-
ing any streaks or water spots.
The results are clean windows.
The windows that use Pilkington
Activ™ Glass self-clean continu-
ously after they have been acti-
vated (even at night and on
cloudy days). For more informa-
tion on self-cleaning glass, call 1-
866-88-ACTIV (1-866-882-2848)
or visit www.activglass.com.

Ever since Victorian times, peo-
ple have attached meanings to spe-
cific flowers. For example, the red
and yellow roses signify love and
friendship. A pink rose means
thanks. A sunflower means respect.
A Gerbera Daisy means happiness.
Hallmark Flowers has enhanced
its Web site and phone ordering
capabilities to allow consumers to
choose a bouquet based on mean-
ing, in addition to more standard
selection options, such as price and
variety. Hallmark Flowers can be
ordered on their site at www.hall
mark.com or by calling 1-800-

HALLMARK (1-800-425-5675).
Child-friendly auto accessories

can make it easier to enjoy a
road trip and keep the kids from
becoming a distraction. For infor-
mation on child-and pet-friendly
auto accessories, visit www.enjoy
thedrive.com. The Web site
includes information on hun-
dreds of the latest custom auto
accessories, as well as links to
product manufacturers’ and
retailers’ Web sites. If you don’t
have Internet access, write to
SEMA, Children & Pets, 1575 S.
Valley Vista Dr., Diamond Bar,
CA 91765-3914.

(NAPSA)—If you thought New
Orleans was only an adult play-
ground, think again. The city
offers something for everyone,
from toddlers to teenagers to the
big kid in you. For more informa-
tion, call 800-201-4735 or visit
www.NewOrleansOnline.com to
request a free copy of the “Good
Times Guide,” offering over $2,500
in coupons on shopping, dining and
attractions.

The winner of the fifth annual
All-American Lawn Contest,
sponsored by Lowe’s Home
Improvement Warehouse and
leading lawnmower engine manu-
facturer Briggs & Stratton, will
take home $10,000. Through July
31, 2002, lawn enthusiasts are
invited to submit a description of
how their lawns meet the qualifi-
cations of an “All-American” lawn.
Official entry forms are available
at all participating Lowe’s stores,
and online at www.lowes.com,
www.briggsandstratton.com or
www.allamericanlawn.com. All
entries should be sent to: All-Amer-
ican Lawn Contest, P.O. Box 1829,
Elgin, IL 60121-1829. Official rules
are available at all Lowe’s stores.

In an effort to educate Ameri-
cans about the potential dangers
of nighttime heartburn, the
American Gastroenterological
Association (AGA) is providing a
free, call-in service called Dial-

ogue on Heartburn: The Differ-
ence Between Night and Day on
Tuesday, May 21st from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Pacific time. On this day,
consumers can call 1-877-GUT-
9800 (1-877-488-9800) to speak
directly with a gastroenterolo-
gist about heartburn, the differ-
ences between daytime and
nighttime symptoms, and treat-
ment options. Following Dial-
ogue, consumers can call 1-877-
GUT-9800 (1-877-488-9800)
year-round to request a free
brochure on nighttime heartburn
or can learn more by logging
onto the AGA’s Web site at
www.gastro.org and viewing an
educational video there.

(NAPSA)—Precious Moments
Chapel has been described as a vaca-
tion destination that combines the
spectacular and the serene. It’s
located in the foothills of the Ozark
Mountains in Carthage, Missouri,
and is the home of the Precious
Moments art collection. To learn
more, visit www.preciousmoments.
com or call 1-800-543-7975.

Bayer Advanced Lawn® Fire
Ant Killer contains one percent
cyfluthrin in a ready-to-use dust
that is said to kill fire ants faster
than organophosphate-based
products. It doesn’t have the
unpleasant odor associated with
many other fire ant dusts. You can
learn more about caring for your
lawn and garden and about dis-
counts on various products by visit-
ing www.bayeradvanced.com or by
calling 1-877-BAYERAG.




